
Dear Athlete,

Sporting Milano 3 is glad to have you in the players of the 2016 edition of ITF Excel 
Futures tournament from 10.000$. The tournament’s matches will be played indoor in 
PalaExcel building.

Below you will find all the information about the services reserved to you and your guests. 

SPORTING MILANO 3 SERVICES

For Main Draw’s players, Sporting Milano 3 offers free access to all the services of the 
structure. Each player will have free access to the SPA, to the indoor swimming pool and 
to the fitness area. In addition, there is a 10% discount at Start Living, bar and restaurant 
of the club.

The same privileges are offered at a discounted price to Coach and partners.

Price list

PERIOD 1 DAY 3 DAYS 7 DAYS

 LOSER 15 € 40 € 70 €

 COACH 15 € 40 € 70 €

 GUEST 25 € 60 € 110 €

To take advantage of benefits, the person concerned must register at the reception desk of 
the Sporting and fill the form dedicated. At the time of registration, always in the form, you 
must indicate the name of the people of your staff who want to enter to the Club.

Once registered, it will be released to you a plastic coated bracelet in the face of a 
refundable deposit of 20€. The bracelet must be showed at the bar and restaurant to take 
advantage of the discount. The members of your staff, who purchase the entry  pass, will 
be provided with hardbacks bracelet. The bracelet must be worn throughout the stay  at 
Sporting, in absence of the bracelet you will not be able to access the structure and enjoy 
the services purchased.

The bracelets are strictly personal, cannot be transferred to third parties. The transfer, the 
loss and a not suitable use of the bracelet, will implicate the immediate withdrawal of the 
bracelet and it will be charged the costs of the services lawfully used.



At the time of the return of the bracelet, it will be returned the sum equal to the deposit 
paid. 

Players eliminated from the competition on the schedule envisaged by the Main Draw will 
continue to have access to the club  and use all available services, for the entire week of 
the tournament.

Players expelled from competition in the qualifying rounds will be able to avail themselves 
of the services offered by the Sporting at a favoured price, as reported in the price list 
described above.

Inside the PalaExcel is provided the left-luggage office.

HOTEL

The hotel Excel Milano 3, Main Sponsor of the tournament, located next to the Sporting 
Milan 3, offers rooms at discounted rate.

Price list

ROOM COST PER PERSON

SINGLE 55 €

DOUBLE 35 €

TRIPLE 27 €

FORMULA EXECUTIVE - ALLEGRY FREE: Tea and Coffee Kettle 10€ supplement on the price per person

Excel Milano 3 - Hotel 4* - Palazzo dei Cigni, Piazza Marco Polo - Milano 3 Basiglio (MI) - +39 02.907461

Reservation requests can be made at the desk of the tournament, inside the PalaExcel.

PHYSIOTHERAPY SERVICES

At the "Sporting Medical Center", by appointment only, for players and their coach are available 
services with special rates. Moreover, upon request, there is the possibility to consult a specialist.

Price list

PRODUCT COST

MASSAGGE THERAPY 40 € - 30 min.

PHYSIOTHERAPIC THERAPY 40 €

ANALGESIC MESOTHERAPY 60 €

ANALGESIC ACUPUNCTURE 60 €



PRODUCT COST

TECAR THERAPY 35 €

SHOCK WAVE THERAPY 35 €

LASER THERAPY 15 €

FUNCTIONAL TAPING 15 €

PHYSIOTHERAPIC TAPING 10 €

TRANING SERVICE

As regards the reservations of the tennis court for training, the player must go to the Desk 
of the tournament inside the PalaExcel. The training tennis court is called "E".

The tennis court will be booked exclusively  starting from the publication of the schedule for 
the following day. Priority is given to players who have the singles match during the day, 
followed by doubles players engaged in the match of the day. Finally, it will be possible to 
book the tennis court for those who do not play during the day.

The organization offers a pipe from 4 balls HEAD ATP, on bail of € 10 for each tennis court 
booked. The deposit will be refund upon return of the tube.

PRIZE MONEY

The Prize Money will be paid in cash at the Desk of the tournament at the PalaExcel



REGISTRATION FORM
ATHLETE DATA

Name _____________________________   Surname ____________________________

Birthplace _______________________ Date of birth ______________________

Nationality   __________________________

Duration of stay at Sporting Milano 3:                                       1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6 - 7 days

Type of accesses to buy, only if out of competition during qualification:

1 Day (15€)                    3 Days (40€)        1 Week (70€)     

I declare to have taken vision of the informative sheet and agree to the terms of ownership 
relating to the Sporting bracelet and the use of pipe balls; furthermore, I give the consent 
to use my personal data, article 7 of legislative decree 196/2003.

Signature ____________________

COACH DATA

Name _____________________________   Surname ____________________________

Birthplace _______________________ Date of birth ______________________

Nationality   __________________________

Duration of stay at Sporting Milano 3:                                       1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6 - 7 Days

Type of accesses to buy:
#
1 Day (15€)                    3 Days (40€)        1 Week (70€)     

I give the consent to use my personal data, article 7 of legislative decree 196/2003.

Signature ____________________



GUEST 1 DATA

Name _____________________________   Surname ____________________________

Birthplace _______________________ Date of birth ______________________

Nationality   __________________________

Duration of stay at Sporting Milano 3:                                          1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6 - 7 Days

Type of accesses to buy:

1 Day (25€)                    3 Days (60€)        1 Week (110€)     

I give the consent to use my personal data, article 7 of legislative decree 196/2003

Signature ____________________

GUEST 2 DATA

Name _____________________________   Surname ____________________________

Birthplace _______________________ Date of birth______________________

Nationality __________________________

Duration of stay at Sporting Milano 3:                                          1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 - 6 - 7 Days

Type of accesses to buy:

1 Day (25€)                    3 Days (60€)        1 Week (110€) 

I give the consent to use my personal data, article 7 of legislative decree 196/2003

Signature ____________________


